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BRIAN GREEN, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

CIC GROUP, INC., EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

SENTRY INSURANCE COMPANY,

INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JUNE 24, 2011

Hearing conducted before Administrative Law Judge S. Dale Douthit in

Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant was represented by Honorable F. Mattison Thomas, III, Attorney at

Law, El Dorado, Arkansas.

The respondents were represented by Honorable Melissa Wood, Attorney at

Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On March 29, 2011, the above captioned claim came on for a hearing

in Little Rock, Arkansas.  A prehearing conference was conducted on

January 25, 2011, and a Prehearing Order was filed on that same date.  A

copy of the Prehearing Order was marked as Commission Exhibit 1, and

made a part of the record herein without objection, subject to any

modifications made at the full hearing.  

At the full hearing, the parties stipulated to the following:

1) The Arkansas W orkers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2) The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed at all
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relevant times, including August 5, 2009.

3) On August 5, 2009, the claimant sustained a compensable left

knee  injury.

4) Claimant would be entitled to the maximum compensation rates

in effect for 2009, $550 per week for temporary total disability

and $413 per week for permanent partial disability.

5) The claimant sustained a 25% impairment to his left lower

extremity.

6) All issues related to permanency and vocational rehabilitation

will be reserved.

7) Respondents are entitled to an offset for unemployment benefits

received by claimant during any period of awarded temporary

total disability benefits.

At the full hearing, the parties agreed the following issues would be

presented for determination:

1) Whether the claimant is entitled to additional temporary total

disability benefits from September 9, 2009, through December 2,

2009.

2) Whether claimant is entitled to attorney’s fees on benefits

already paid.

At the full hearing, claimant contended that on or about August 5, 2009,

while performing the necessary duties of his employment, he suffered a

twisting injury to his knee.  Claimant contended he was placed on sedentary

duty and that the claimant’s employer has failed to offer sedentary work.

Claimant contends entitlement to additional temporary total disability benefits
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and attorney’s fees on benefits paid.

Respondents contended at the full hearing, in summary, the following:

1) Respondents have paid all appropriate benefits or those benefits

are continuing to be paid.

2) The claimant has reached maximum medical improvement and

entitled to permanent partial disability benefits as per the rating

assigned by Dr. Shapiro.

3) This claim has not been controverted and attorney’s fees are not

applicable.

4) This claim has been accepted as compensable from the very

beginning.

5) It was initially a medical only claim as the claimant initially went

back to work and was working light duty.

6) Claimant was working until he made the decision to be laid off so

that he could return to Florida and respondents were paying for

his medical treatment in Arkansas as well as Florida.  There was

a time lapse while a Change of Physician Order was entered and

the Commission file will reflect that respondents continued to

indicate they had no opposition to the Change of Physician.

7) The claimant was being treated by Dr. Shapiro who indicated the

claimant needed to be off work due to his leg at which time

respondents started paying temporary total disability benefits on

December 2, 2009, before that medicals did not support

temporary total disability benefits.

8) Respondents contend that the medical evidence does not

support temporary total disability benefits for the time period

from September 9, 2009, through December 2, 2009.

Alternatively, should the Commission find benefits are due during

that time frame, there should be an offset for unemployment

pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-506.
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9) Respondents contend that no hearing was ever needed for

respondents to start benefits.  When Dr. Shapiro indicated that

they were needed in December 2009 a hearing had been

requested, but it is for the same period of September 9, 2009,

through December 2, 2009, not for after December of 2009.

10) Ultimately, Dr. Shapiro assessed the claimant with a 25%

permanent impairment rating to his lower extremity which the

respondents immediately accepted and have continued to pay.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

After reviewing the record as a whole, to include medical reports,

documents, and other matters properly before the Commission, and having

had an opportunity to hear the testimony of the claimant and to observe his

demeanor, the following findings of fact and conclusions of law are hereby

made in accordance with A.C.A. § 11-9-704:

1) The Arkansas W orkers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction over this claim.

2) The stipulations agreed to by the parties and recited herein are

reasonable and are hereby accepted as fact.

3) The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence

that he is entitled to temporary total disability benefits from the

last date that he worked for the respondent employer in

September of 2009 through December 1, 2009.  Said indemnity

benefits were controverted and the claimant is entitled to the

maximum statutory attorney’s fees.

4) Pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-715(B)(i) respondents

controverted the claimant’s temporary total disability benefits

between December 2, 2009, and September 9, 2010.  Therefore,

claimant is entitled to the maximum statutory attorney fees

associated with those controverted indemnity benefits.
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5) The preponderance of the evidence shows that respondents did

not controvert the 25% permanent impairment to the claimant’s

lower extremity as assessed by Dr. Shapiro.  Therefore, claimant

is not entitled to an attorney’s fees on the indemnity benefits

associated with his permanent partial disability.

6) Respondents are entitled to an offset for unemployment benefits

received by claimant during the period of September 9, 2009,

through September 9, 2010.

DISCUSSION

The claimant sustained an admittedly compensable injury to his left

knee while working for the respondents on August 5, 2009.  The claimant

testified that after sustaining his left knee injury he went to the El Dorado

Hospital where x-rays were performed.  Claimant testified that after having x-

rays at the El Dorado Hospital he went back to work where he “sat in the tool

room.”  (T. p. 20-21, lines 24-25 & 1)  After treating at the El Dorado Hospital,

the claimant testified he then saw a radiologist and ultimately began treating

with Dr. Robert Watson.  

The claimant testified that Dr. Watson gave him some over the counter

anti-inflammatories and a knee brace.  The claimant testified that while

treating with Dr. Watson his knee was swollen and in pain.  The claimant

testified he was not able to return back to his normal job duties and was given

a light duty job handing out tools.  The claimant testified that he was sent for

an MRI and after receiving the MRI was released back to full duty by Dr.
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Watson.  The claimant testified that he was not able to perform his regular job

duties after the MRI as he was stil l having problems with his left knee.  The

claimant testified that he was stil l having problems walking and still had pain

and swelling in his left knee.  The claimant testified that he attempted to return

to work full duty for seven hours during a twelve hour work shift and his knee

began swelling and he had to call safety personnel to come and get him.

After the claimant attempted to return back to work full duty

unsuccessfully he was then sent to see Dr. Massanelli.  The claimant testified

that Dr. Massanelli recommended he undergo twelve sessions of physical

therapy and wear a knee brace.  The claimant testified that Dr. Massanelli

also then put him on sedentary duty.  The claimant testified that when he

returned back to work after seeing Dr. Massanelli he was once again assigned

the light duty job of handing out tools in the tool room.

The claimant testified that the nature of his job with the respondent

employer was such that it required him to follow jobs from town to town at

various work sites.  The claimant testified that the job in El Dorado where he

sustained his compensable injury was coming to an end before he could finish

his twelve sessions of physical therapy.  The claimant testified that he was

advised by his supervisor, Michael Deal, that the job would be ending before

he could finish the physical therapy in El Dorado and that the next job was in
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either Houston or in Louisiana.  The claimant testified that he was never

offered sedentary work at any other job sites by the respondent employer.  (T.

p. 28, lines 6-13)  

The claimant testified that after learning that the El Dorado job would

end before he finished the physical therapy he requested to be laid off so that

he could return to his home in Florida and complete the physical therapy

recommended by Dr. Massanelli.  The claimant testified that after returning to

Florida he was never offered sedentary work from the respondent employer

that was in line with the restrictions from Dr. Massanelli.  The parties worked

to get the claimant a change of physician in Florida which was accomplished

and the claimant was sent to Dr. Shapiro on December 2, 2009.  On

December 2, 2009, Dr. Shapiro recommended the claimant stay off the knee

completely and do a repeat MRI and undergo pain management.  Dr. Shapiro

reviewed the MRI from August of 2009 and found “marked increase T2 signal

throughout the medial foraminal condyle consistent with stress reaction or

non-displaced fracture.”  (See Cl. Ex. 1, p. 7)  Dr. Shapiro discussed the

possible surgery for the claimant; however, Dr. Shapiro ultimately determined

that the claimant was not an optimal surgical candidate.  After treating with Dr.

Shapiro for several months, Dr. Shapiro on September 9, 2010, found the

claimant at maximum medical improvement and assessed the claimant with
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a 25% impairment to the lower extremity.  (See Cl. Ex. 1, p. 11 & R. Ex. 2,

p. 19)

Claimant contends entitlement to temporary total disability benefits from

approximately September 9, 2009, through December 1, 2009.  Respondents

controvert that requested period of temporary total disability in its entirety.

The claimant also request attorney fees on indemnity benefits previously paid.

Specifically, claimant contends entitlement to attorney’s fees associated with

temporary total disability benefits previously paid by respondents for the

period of December 2, 2009, through September 9, 2010, and attorney’s fees

on the permanent partial disability benefits associated with Dr. Shapiro’s 25%

permanent impairment rating to the lower extremity.  Respondents contend

that all temporary total disability benefits paid after December 2, 2009, and

the 25% permanent partial impairment rating was paid voluntarily and was not

controverted.  Therefore, respondents contend claimant is not entitled to

attorney’s fees associated with the impairment rating or temporary total

disability benefits paid after December 2, 2009.  

ADJUDICATION

Claimant contends entitlement to temporary total disability benefits from

on or about September 9, 2009, through December 1, 2009.  A claimant who

has suffered a scheduled injury is entitled to benefits for temporary total
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disability during his healing period or until he returns to work.  Ark. Code Ann.

§ 11-9-521; Wheeler Const. Co. v. Armstrong, 73 Ark. App. 146, 41 S.W.3d

822 (2001).  The healing period ends when the underlying condition causing

the disability has become stable and nothing further in the way of treatment

will improve that condition.  Mad Butcher, Inc. v. Parker, 4 Ark. App. 124, 628

S.W .2d 582 (1982). 

The claimant credibly testified that he was still within his healing period

during the period of temporary total disability requested, September 9, 2009,

through December 1, 2009.  The claimant credibly testified he was still under

the care of Dr. Massanelli and that he was ordered to do twelve visits of

physical therapy and wear a knee brace.  (T. p. 24, lines 5-14)  Even though

Dr. Watson had returned the claimant back to full duty, the claimant attempted

the full duty work without success.  The claimant credibly testified he was then

sent to Dr. Massanelli who put the claimant back on sedentary duty and was

continuing to receive treatment for his knee injury.  The preponderance of the

evidence shows the claimant was still within his healing period between

September 9, 2009, and December 1, 2009.  Respondents argue that the

medical evidence does not support temporary total disability benefits prior to

December 2, 2009.  (T. p. 11, lines 14-16)  I disagree with respondents’

position regarding the temporary total disability benefits.  In September of
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2009, the claimant voluntarily requested to be laid off from the respondents’

employment and the respondents agreed to the layoff.  Therefore, the

claimant clearly was not working between September 9, 2009, and

December 1, 2009, and was still within his healing period.  This case is very

similar to the facts in the Full Commission Opinion of Walker v. Cooper

Standard Automotive, Inc., 2009 AWCC 96, Claim No. F604949 (Opinion filed

May 18, 2009).  In Walker v. Cooper Standard Automotive, Inc., the claimant

took a voluntary termination while still within his healing period and received

severance pay.  The Full Commission found that even though the claimant

voluntarily terminated his employment he was still entitled to temporary total

disability benefits while he was not working and in his healing period.  In the

Walker case, the claimant’s plant where he worked was soon to be closed and

the claimant chose to leave earlier than the plant closing date which was

undetermined at the time.  In the case at hand, the claimant credibly testified

that he was not offered light duty work within the restrictions given by his last

treating physician, Dr. Massanelli, after his job in El Dorado ended.

Q And you were not offered any sedentary duty by W yatt

anywhere?

A No.  No, sir.

(T. p. 32, lines 2-4)

Clearly, the facts in this case mirror the facts in Walker v. Cooper
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Standard Automotive, Inc.  The claimant’s job was soon ending in El Dorado,

he was still undergoing physical therapy and other treatments from Dr.

Massanelli, and he had job restrictions.  Rather than remain in El Dorado

where he did not reside to complete his physical therapy, the claimant

returned to his home state of Florida where he began treatment with Dr.

Shapiro.  The facts in this matter clearly show that the claimant has proven by

a preponderance of the evidence that he remained within his healing period

from the last date that he worked for the respondent employer through

December 1, 2009, and that he did not work during that time frame.

Therefore, the claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that

he is entitled to temporary total disability benefits from the last day that he

worked for the respondent employer in September of 2009 through

December 1, 2009, plus the maximum statutory attorney’s fees.  The

Commission in Walker, focused not on claimant’s voluntary termination but

rather on his current job restrictions, his healing period, and whether a light

duty job was available after the plant closed.

The next issue to be determined is whether the claimant is entitled to

attorney’s fees associated with benefits already paid by the respondents.  The

first issue is whether respondents controverted the claimant’s temporary total

disability benefits from December 2, 2009, through September 9, 2010; next
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is whether claimant is entitled to an attorney’s fee associated with his 25%

impairment rating assigned by Dr. Shapiro to his lower extremity.  Ark. Code

Ann. § 11-9-715 states:  “(B)(i) in all other cases wherever the Commission

finds that a claim has been controverted, in whole or in part, the Commission

may direct that fees for legal services be paid to the attorney for the claimant

as follows:  one-half by the employer or carrier in addition to compensation

awarded; and one-half by the injured employee or dependents of a deceased

employee out of compensation payable to them.”

The real object of attorney’s fees statute is to place the burden of

litigation expense upon the party which made it necessary.  Aluminum Co. of

America v. Henning, 260 Ark. 699, 543 S.W .2d 480 (1976).  When the denial

of liability is clear and the claimant is compelled to employ an attorney to

enforce his claim, the statute is applicable.  Whether or not a particular claim

is controverted is a particular fact for the Commission.  See Aluminum Co. of

America v. Henning.  

In the case at hand, the respondents argue they began paying

temporary total disability benefits timely after Dr. Shapiro ordered the claimant

to be off work in his December 2, 2009, report.  (T. p. 12, lines 2-7)

Respondents argue that claimant was not entitled to temporary total disability

benefits until December 2, 2009, when Dr. Shapiro ordered the claimant to be
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off work.  Respondents’ counsel stated at the hearing “The claimant was

working until he made the decision, Your Honor, to ask to be laid off so that

he could return to Florida.”  (T. pp. 10-11, lines 24-25 & 1)  As stated above,

in keeping in line with the Walker v. Cooper Standard Automotive, Inc. Full

Commission Opinion, it was not Dr. Shapiro’s December 2, 2009, report that

triggered the claimant’s right to temporary total disability benefits but rather

his request to be laid off, and whether light duty was available after the El

Dorado job ended.  The respondents clearly knew the claimant was still

requiring medical treatment because by their own admission helped arrange

for a change of physician in Florida so that the claimant could continue

treatment.  Respondents acknowledge that a prehearing conference was

conducted in November of 2009 but argue that litigation was not for benefits

after Dr. Shapiro’s December 2, 2009, medical visit.  However, the prehearing

conducted on November 24, 2009, listed the issue of whether the claimant

was entitled to temporary total disability benefits from the last day that he

worked to a date yet to be determined.  Clearly, pursuant to the Walker v.

Cooper Standard Automotive, Inc. case, the claimant was entitled to

temporary total disability benefits from the date that he last worked until he

reached the end of his healing period in September of 2010.  Even though the

respondents voluntarily began making payments after the claimant’s visit with
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Dr. Shapiro in December of 2009, the litigation in November of 2009 and at

present was solely due to the respondents’ failure to pay the temporary total

disability benefits beginning immediately after the claimant’s last day worked

for the respondents.  The record clearly shows the claimant’s employment of

counsel in this case was necessary to receive the benefits the claimant is due

under the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission Act and as such I

find that all temporary total disability benefits from December 2, 2009, through

September 9, 2010, were controverted.  Even though the respondents

ultimately began paying temporary total disability benefits after Dr. Shapiro’s

report, those benefits clearly should have started much earlier and the

respondents created the need for litigation.  A prehearing conference and

order were needed on the issue of temporary total disability in November

2009 just as litigation was necessary in March of 2011 regarding temporary

total disability.  Therefore, I find that the claimant is entitled to the maximum

statutory attorney’s fees associated with the temporary total disability benefits

previously paid by the respondents from December 2, 2009, through

September 9, 2010.

Once the claimant did reach maximum medical improvement in

September of 2010, the record reflects the respondents timely accepted and

paid out the impairment rating and did not create a need for litigation
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regarding the permanent partial disability benefits.  Therefore, I find that the

respondents did not controvert the permanent partial disability benefits and as

such the claimant is not entitled to an attorney’s fees associated with the

permanent impairment.

AWARD

The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that he

is entitled to temporary total disability benefits from last date worked for the

respondent employer in September of 2009 through December 1, 2009, plus

maximum statutory attorney fees.  Respondents created the need for litigation

regarding the temporary total disability benefits paid from December 2, 2009,

through September 9, 2010; I find those benefits were controverted and

claimant is entitled to the full statutory attorney fees associated with that

period of temporary total disability benefits.

All accrued benefits shall be paid in a lump sum without discount and

with interest thereon at the lawful maximum rate in accordance with Ark. Code

Ann. § 11-9-809. 

IT IS SO ORDERED.

S. DALE DOUTHIT

Administrative Law Judge
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